
"EDL"

L.C. Moise

ED L., deposed knight of the blue

ribbon and the mile track, came
to the end of his wanderings the other
cay. Chance, after reducing him tioui

a champion thoroughored to a drudge,

tnrew him into the hands of the man
wno, many years before, had raced
him a hundred times to victory. Tne

man. too, had changed. He was no
longer the youthful, reckless, care free
horse owner with whom Ed L. had
spent his days of early glory. The
years had set their mark on both horse I
and owner, driving them to New York
City out of the broad Western land in

which together they had learned the
toy of the flying dust and the trampling
hoofs.

Ea L., limping and weary, was be-
ing led to a sales stable,-the last one,
probably, that he would ever see.
James D. Mesick, his former owner,
was on his way to the same sale?not
*w a buyer but in his official capacity
m an agent of the New York S. P. C.
A. They met on the corner of Third
avenue and Twenty-fourth street

It was sixteen years ago that Ed L
and James D. Mesick first joined in-
terests. Ed L. was a three-year-old
i
Just off the Texas ranges of his colt-
hood. Mesick bought him for 1500. At|
the time Mesick was a successful rac- i
ing man.

Born of a family which had always !
aeen Interested in horses, he ran away j
from home at the age of nine. By I
gradual stages he rose to trainer; then, I
branching out for himself, started a
stable of his own. Not having finan- I
rial backing, he was compelled, like
many small owners, to do most of his
-aclng on the minor tracks. "Bush-
whacking," they called it in the old

lays. It Included everything from j

:ounty fairs to the big meets.
Mesick's stable contained a dozen

;ood horses, and he was always look-
tug out for more. Ed L. impressed

aim as an animal with possibilities. ,
He bought him, put him into train-;
ng, and, in 1895, started him in -his

Irst race.
Ed L. was a big sorrel about sixteen !

lands high and rangy. He had two

Mkd habits. One was an exalted dis- j
.aste for any one who fooled with his J
mouth; the other, a prejudice against

>eing loaded into box cars. He was in- ;
:iined to be nervous and, when tak- j
ng him out of his stall, Mesick usually j
aanaged fir3t to get ftim to turn j
iround in such a manner thai his heels ;
te&t at a safe distance. This was ac- :
jcmplished by the simple «ueans of

?übbing two lumps of sugar together.

2d L liked sugar and he always bad

iust enough interest in tne rubbing

jperation to forget that, by turning

tround to investigate, he was losing a
;hance to kick.

Otherwise he was an excellent horse.

For three years Mesick carried him

about from track to track, selling him
occasionally when the conditions ot

the race specified it, but a'ways buying

him back at the ":rst opportunity

Lao of temper. Ed L. may have
been, but there wasn't a streak of yel-

low in his whole body. When the

\u25a0 were plentiful horse and man
took toil KB c ..v; when they were few,

it was hard work all the time.
It was a genial, irresponsible exist-

ence. The time came when the man
fell in love. Ed L was neglected.

Presently, though, the neglect ended

sr.d Ed L. began to receive such groom-

ing as he had never known before. He

was being prepared for the race oi his

life.

Big Sorrel That Won a

j$5,000 Stake for James
?D. Mesick, Turfman,
Saved in His Old Age
from Cruelty by James
D. Mesick, S. P. C A,
Officer.

It was essential that Mesick win one
big purse a bad run of luck had tett
his stable with but two horses. Ed L.
being the only one of any account. The
spring meet at St. Louis would bring
in many horses with, bigger reputa-

tions than Ed L., but Mesick believed
that his seven-year-old sorrel had a
chance. There was one race in par-
ticular, with a $5,000 purse. If Ed L
could win that there would be no more
doubt about the matter which had
come to be the big question of his
owner's life.

The day of the race came. Against
Ed L. were matched the horses of a
half dozen big stables. Frank Bell, a
horse whose reputation any racing
man will remember, was one of them
Ed L. was a "selling plater," a horse

iwho had "bushwhacked" from Rich-
mond to New Orleans and back again.

| The netting odds against him were
twenty to one. Mesick laid all the
money he had at that price, and, with
a girl beside him. watched the race.

It was a close finish. Ed L., with his
nostrils wide and his long legs stretch-
ing out before, crowded out Frank

Bell on the stretch and won. In do-
ing so he injured his right forefoot in
such a manner that it was necessary

to pare the hoof close to the frog,

putting him out of business for two
months and inflicting a permanent
acar. A week ater Mesick married
the girl who had sat beside him in the
grandstand.

After that the attachment between
man and horse was firmer than ever.
The lean years, though, of the racing

game were near at hand and, in 1904,
Mesick, down to his last dollar and his
last horse, was forced to give it up

forever. The last horse was Ed L. His
owner could nave sold him for $800;

instead of doing so he left him in the
keeping of a friend at Marietta, 0..
with the strict understanding that he
should not be allowed to pass into any

one else's possession. The friend was
not to use him for racing; he was
merely to be a family riding horse, al-

lowed to wander most of the time in
the pasture and. in the course of time,

to pass out his old age in friendly
hands.

Mesic*. went to New York, tried

various office jobs with little success,
an'! finally reverted ?in a fashion ?to
his former profession by becoming an
agent for the S P. C. A. He couIS no
longer spend his life with horses, but
he could prevent other persons from
mistreating them.

Four years passed. One d;u\ In
1910. the ex-owner received a letter in-
forming him that the friend in Mar-
ietta bad died, leaving no will. His
estate had been sold, Ed L. going with
it Me.-:ick hastily started an 'ivesti-
gation which revealed nothing except

that the old race horse had been
bought by a farmer named Thcmpson,
who in turn had sold him to a oassmg
horse trader. Mesick could find no
trace o.: the trader.

Another four yearg went by. Came
a cold Monday la the fag end **#f Janu-
ary. Monday is the salesday .?t a big
auction stable at Third avenue and
Twenty-fourth street. New York. The
salet of this stable are always watched
by agents of the Humane Society. In
this manner many old horses are
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rescued from slaver} on the * city
streets for if they nave passed the age
of service the Society orders their
destruction.

James D. Mesick was on his way to

jthe sale. He was walking down
jTwenty-third street with another

jagent. Just before they reached the,corner the other agent saw him stop,
put both hands to his forehead and
make a helpless gesture toward a man
who was leading a lame, weak looking
sorrel in the direction of the stables.

"My God!" said James D. Mesick.
"It's Ed L!" He made a peculiar
clucking noise with his tongue. The
old horse turned suddenly. His neck,

which had been hanging to his knees,

straightened. There came Into it
something which almost resembled an
arch. Mesick made the clucking noise
again. The horse stopped, jerking the
halter rope out of the hand of the man
who was leading him. (Slowly he turned
about until he faced the men on the
sidewalk, his scarred eyelids blinking,
his bent knees trembling forward.
Suddenly he whinnied and, taking a
half dozen uncertain steps, thrust his
nose into Mesick's hand.

There was a moment of silence while
they stood together, the middle aged
man and the old Mesick's
fingrs ran caressingly over the deep

hollowed neck.
"They've sure been f Ing things to

you, Ed," ne muttered under his
breath. He called to the man in the
street, who, with the halter rope jerked
out of his hand, was watching the
scene helplessly.

"Hey! what were you going to do
with this horse?"

The name of the man in the street

was Joseph Koski. He had paid $40
for Ed L. only a few rays before and,
having discovered that he was unfit
for work, was preparing to resell him. j

"Couldn't you see he was too weak
to walk?" demanded Mesick, angrily.
Yes, Koski had perceived it, but he

was a poor man and the horse was do-
ing nothing but eat, and ?

Mesick interrupted him.
"I'll take care of you right now," he

said. "You're under arrest." He
turned to the other agent. "Go and
call for the ambulance. We'll send
this horse to the hospital."

The ambulance came. The other
agent was still inclined to express
some doubts as to Ed L.'s identity. The
reunion was too extraordinary for his
comprehension.

"I'll tell you." said Mesick; "we'll
make three tests. First, look at his
right fore foot and see if there is a
scar beside the frog " The other agent
looked. The scar was there.

"Now," said Mepick, "try to put your
hand on his mouth." The other agent
did so. The old horse snorted and
threw his head into the air.

"Finally," continued Mesick, "try to
lead him into the ambulance." The
other agent took hold of the halter
rope and pulled. He might as well
have tried to budge a mountain.

"He thinks it's a box car," Mesick
explained, when the other agent had
given up. "He always hated b*:ng
loaded. Now, blindfoid him and he'll
go up all right" The operation was
performed and the ambulance, oearing
Ed L. inside drove off to the Society s
hospital at street and
Avenue A.

Koski was taken into thn Esset
Market Court, New York, and fined $5
for cruelty in unnecessarily taking a
sick horse upon the street, if he had
been leading Ed L. to a veterinary tha
case would have betu different.

With Koski disposed at Mesic'-t
hurried to the hospital staoles. He
found Ed L. lying in his stall. Quietly
the man tcok two lumps of sugar?he
had stopped in a grocery on his way?
and rubbed them together. The horse
pricked Qp his ears, turned his head
around and started to get up. Mesick
stopped him.

What had happened to Ed L. in the

years since the death of the man with
whom Mesick had left him his old

owner could not guess. His neck and

shoulders showed the scars of heavy

cellars; his whole body showed ill

treatment. Fd L. at nineteen was an
old and worn-out horse

For two days Mesick and his wife
talked it over. Both remembered that
day on the St. Louis track; both
would have liked to have turned Ed L

into some green pasture where he
might have wandered to vis heart's
content until death. But the days

which had dealt so harshly with Ed

L Lad not dealt overkindly with his

former owner. With genuine sorro*

'man and wife flnall> were compelled

jto put their wish aside. Ed L. was
jshot to death at 9 o'clock the other
1mo: ning
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RUDOLPH FRIHL

THE ROMAN ROADS
Ot the many useful arts which we

owe to Rome, that of road making h
ono of the most important Tan;

Rome learned from Carthage ts pos-
sible, but the Romans must always

enjoy the credit, for their roids to-day
still challenge to speed the panting
motor, wane those of Carthage lie
beneath the dust. The Roman plan
ot construction was (airly uniform,
and every road was laid with a view
to uuiauiiity whetner it were aa Ap-

pian or Flaminiau Way, a V7a?ujj£
street, or a route through the wilds
of Gaul or Macedonia.

The famous Appian Way, c-tiied
Regina Viarum, "the queen of roans,"

is at once the oldest and most celo-

brated of aii tile vio iiwu,o *aiu

by the Romans. It linked the capital

ot the Caesars with ail the important
centres of Southern Italy, and was
constructed, or partially constructed,
under the Censor Appius Claudius
Caecus, in 313 B. C. In view of the
natural obstacles presented by the
route, the cost of the enterprise must

have been enormous. In a deep foun-
dation; from which all loose soil had
beet cleared, were laid several strata
stiongly cemented: and above these
was placed the pavement of large
hexagonal blocks of basaltic lava,
fitted together with cuch precision as
to give the appe .ranee of a smooth,
continuous surface.

Next- in importance of the roads of
ancient Italy wa the Flaminian Way.
cor structed by .aminius in 220 B. C.
linking Rome with Ariminura. on the

Adriatic The Emperor Augustus re-
served to himself the office of surveyor
of the Flaminian Way when in 27 B.
C he was appointing road surveyors
for the other highways.

To modem /»- used to Piccadil'ys
and Broadways, a Tioman road would
have appeared but a lane, though a
well laid lane. They were rarely
broader than ffteen feet, and often a?

narrow as eight feet. Usually they
had raised footpaths at the side, as in
the case with all mddern thorough-
fares, .and stone blocks at suitable
intervals to enable equestrians to
mount At Pompeii such stone pave-
ments may still be seen intact, but
from the fall of Rome up to the begin-
ning of the twelfth century mediaeval
cities were innocent of pavements and
the art of road making seems to have
been lost
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